
With smart cities on the rise, targeted sustainability goals and
demand for reducing emissions, municipalities are looking for
reliable energy solutions to optimize usage; providing all
essential government services, in the most efficient manner
possible, to which no small benefits includes major reductions
in energy costs. 

Different to a residence or a business, municipalities face a
variation of challenges when it comes to energy management.
Due to a large and diverse footprint, unusual load profiles, a
lack of uniformity in terms of process and strategy and many
other reasons, municipalities critically require tailored
solutions. 

Aiding navigation through a complex field, Energy Professionals
provides municipalities with both short and long term energy
solutions catering to diversified needs. From Utility bill auditing,
lighting retrofits, power factor correction and energy
procurement for gas and electric, Energy Professionals have
brought vale to many municipalities and county operated
facilities. While each of these entities have their own unique
usage and profile on how they use energy, the solutions
provided and cost savings differ.

Next Level Energy Solutions On A Broad Scale

Energy Independence. More Choice. Less Waste.

For two decades, Energy Professionals
has helped businesses, corporations and
municipalities find the best energy
solutions for their needs. 

www.energyprofessionals.com
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Municipalities

Control, Reduce, Sustain,
No Matter Your Size

"Management now has control and
greater insight into energy usage and
costs, with a reduction in energy bills
by 25% compared to previous years.
Demand Response program
participation has led to new revenue
streams with ROI anticipated in 6-12
months, compared to an industry
average of 5 years." - N.S. Inc.
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Founded in 1999, Energy Professionals is one of North
America's leading energy consultants working with
commercial customers to reduce and control their
energy budgets. We build client-specific,
comprehensive energy strategies that factor in our
clients' goals and objectives. Utilizing our extensive
network of suppliers, energy efficiency experts and
renewable energy partners, we bring the most
effective, efficient and innovative technologies to the
table. We offer both focused solutions to a specific
issue and broad plans to address long-term growth,
paving the way for energy independence, providing
more choice and less waste.

Electricity Procurement 
Natural Gas Procurement 
Demand Response 
Backup Generation & Batteries
Multi-Location Energy Efficiency 
Energy Intelligence
Solar, Wind & Renewable Energy
Bill Auditing & Expense Management
HVAC Restoration 
Water Conservation
Microgrid Design & ImplementationAbout Energy Professionals

Results

"Energy Professionals friendly staff
really puts their clients’ interests first
and provides them access to the
very best energy supply resources.
From market reports to making sure
you really understand the program,
you have a true consultant to help
guide you through the process." T.J.L

Core Solutions:

The Town of West
Seneca: $30K

Annual Savings

Village of Nyack:
$32K Annual

Savings

Prince William
County Schools:

$50K Annual Savings

Jackson County
Housing Authority:

$28K Annual Savings

Village of Creve
Coeur: $34K Annual

Savings

Contact
1 (844) 674-5465

info@energyprofessionals.com

www.energyprofessionals.com
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